
PET ADOPTION AGREEMENT 

Adopters name: _________________________________________Driver’s License # __________________________ 

ADDRESS ____________________________________________CITY _____________________________ ZIP CODE _____________ 

PHONE _____________________ Emergency Contact ________________________ Email _____________________________ 

ADOPTED ANIMAL DESCRIPTION 

NAME _____________________DOG / CAT BREED ______________________ MICROCHIP # ____________________________ 

SEX __________FIXED ________ AGE___________ COLOR ____________MARKINGS __________________________________ 

I, ________________________________________, hereaNer referred to as the adopter, hereby agree that the 
above described animal is being adopted by me solely as a pet for myself and/or my immediate family. I agree 
that I will not sell, give away or otherwise dispose of said animal to any person(s), dealer, retailer, aucVon, 
insVtute or any other enVty for any reason. If at a later date I am unable or unwilling to keep this pet, I agree to 
first contact Happy Day Humane Society and give them the opVon to reclaim said pet at no charge. I hereby 
agree to care for the above described pet in a humane and responsible manner and to provide it with clean 
and adequate shelter, food, water and veterinary care. I further agree that said pet shall reside inside my home 
or fenced yard and shall not be allowed to roam freely. I hereby agree that this pet shall wear a collar or 
harness with idenVficaVon tags at all Vmes. I hereby agree that the adopVon fee of $75 helps to cover Happy 
Day Humane Society’s expense of ve^ng and caring for the animal and is not refundable aNer a trial period of 
14 days. I hereby understand and agree that Happy Day Humane Society makes no representaVons or 
warranVes, expressed or implied, about the above menVoned animal’s temperament and is hereby absolved 
from any liability for future damages or injuries caused by said animal. I also understand and agree that the 
current owner further gives no guarantees, expressed or implied, of the suitability of the animal to the adopter 
and/or his family. 

I, ________________________________________ cerVfy that all statements made by me on this adopVon 
agreement are true and correct. I agree that the current owner has the right to confiscate the above described 
animal in the event that any statements made by me are found to be false and/or my check for the adopVon 
fee is returned for insufficient funds. 

ADOPTER’S SIGNATURE: _________________________________________ DATE: _______________ 

Happy Day Humane Society’s  RepresentaVve: _________________________________________ DATE: _______________


